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BBIGGS,

S.

J.

Dentist,

MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
Office Hoars : 9 a. m. to 5 r. m. Sjx
U attention fiven to children.
Λ PARK.

Law.

Attorneys at

MAIM·.

HBTUKL,

IAJ lUon

MtpC.fMl

»· Harrlci.

lbkrt d. park.

Η

MAINS.

NASH,

j. WALDO

Temple Street, rear Maeonio Block,
NORWAY
eiephone Oonneotion.
Maine,

lumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
CEILINGS

SPECIALTY.

A

Bisbee & Parker,

rrORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Rumiord, Maine.
GENERAL PRACTICE.

Ralph T. Parker

orgt 0. Blibee

Bisbee

«•pauldin^

IISS HAZEL D. WOODBURY
Teacher ofVVoice Culture
in South

Basons

Paria

Satardaye

on

33 Beacon Ave., Aabira, Me.
|Refercncc-t Mrs. A g nee L. Morton and Mrs.
tf
Jton C. Wheeler.

Iddreii·:

E. W.

(HANDLER,

Builders'

Finish I

will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
P20 or Style at reasonable price».
I

iiso Window St Door Frames.
l

of any kind of Finish for Inalde οι
work, «end in your order*. Pine Lam
*cvl Shingles on hand Cheap for Oaah.
want

K

e

rr

Mining, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine She&thing tor Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

(fest Sumner,

ί

Maine.

....

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

icesiiOMGouitv.
NORWAY, MAINE.

YOU

Fire
Life
Automobile

Liability

Accident
Plate Glass
Tourist's Baggage

Steam Boiler
Workmen's

Compensation

Bonds of all kinds

|W. J. Wheeler
& CO.,

Billings Block
MAINE I
BOUTH PARIS,

Oh Joy!
No

More

Corns
marvelous—no pain—no cataches—corns vanish.

You

anything like it in your whole
life. Why suffer another minute—why
limp around and act like an old cripple?

Comfort Corn Plaatmra will make you
rump around like a 2-year-old. The

old, hard, stubborn corn goes—without
pain—it simply vanishes over night.
Just ask for Comfort Corn Plotter».
Remember—Comfort Corn Plotter a
are guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction or money bade Only 25c the

package.

H.

HOWARD CO.,

Pharmacists
South Pari·,

Maine.

L.S. BILLINGS
manufacture* op and dealer in

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboard*, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Flooring and Sheathing»
Pavoid Booting, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LTJMBEB OF

ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

C. ErTOLMAN

General Insurance
■oath

tola,

I

—

I

(By Cynu C. Caae, of the Old 8th Milne.)

OP WOUNDS TO PBIVMT ENTRANCE
OF DBOAT-PBODUCl*e GEBM8.
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To hire * reliable, safe work hone
fer a abort time. Apply
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Cere of Shade Tim».

At the present time, when potash li
The beet time to attend to eevewll®
Reader· of the Virginia campaign oi
the form of Mit· Is practically unobtainportent operations conneoted with tn i
able and when both nitrogen and acid 1864 who look at a map, marvel that Gento General proper cere of shade trees Is during tb
Loans on real estate care·
phosphate hate advanced In price be- oral Grant, in hi· Inetrnotion· the
Bntler
to
seize
month
of
A Short History of the Jersey.
the
Appo- I late fell or early winter. Thii work m
cause of the use of nitrates and sulphurbe done et e leter season, however, wnei
folly placed.
or
latrenoh,"
"holding
mattox,
"fortify
The history of the Jeraey oow natural ic aoid for monition purposes, oottonm I weather oondltlone permit.
fo r seed meal, whioh carries ail three of the oloee to th· aonth bank of the Jamee
ly
with
the
Island
of
begins
Jersey,
I have both village and farm prop·
Lerge deed, deoajlng, or nnelgbU
advance"—to Richmond, did not tell
It may be truthfully said that the Jersej r fertilizing elements, becomes of great
I erty, also several nice wood lots foi cow put the Jersey Island on the map ο Γ importance. In reoent years Immense im to seize Petersburg, then ooonpied I limbs may be removed. The beet waj
to do thle l· to saw one-quarter or one
the world. The size of the Island la on t quantities of this material have (tone by a email force. He did suggesta raid
'sale.
third through the limb ,rom
of all proportion to the Importance ο f into fertilizers, approximately 1,000,000 to break the old railroad south of Petere- I
Ε
mination of titles a specialty. the place which it occupies in dairy nia tons baring been so need In 1018.
bnrg—whioh Kautz' cavalry at once ao- aiHn it a noint β incbee or a foot beyonc
*
«tara the floel ont '■
oompliahed.
the
after
area
residue
Its
about
Cottonseed
the
tory.
n
only
sixty-twt
meal,
being
Tv nty years' experience in title
The landing of General Bntler with made. A eeoond ont on the upper
oil
with
from
acres
undei
has
been
extraoted
oottonseed,
26,000
square miles,
be mede e hell Inch or more beok
work.
cultivation.
is a dry, yellowish powder, having ex· eome 30,000 (the Tenth and Eighteenth
The
*
on May 5, of or beyond the firet one.
Hundred
at
Bermuda
corpe)
ί
for
fertllisthe
on
itnai
The origin of
cattle
cellent mechanical properties
thia
STAND ON PARI9 HILL.
upper elde ebonld be continued
wee a inrpriie, yet hi· demonstration
twelve
room
two
etorv
shed
and
dot
about
6.5
of the earth's surface Is lost η tb< er mixtures, and contains
Large
house,
per
theHmb fell.. The
a
stable. Suitable for two Camille·. Nice location ;
J an
of the past, but early In th« oent of nitrogen, 2 peroent of phosphorio against the P. & Riobmond railroad
I soldIdeal
place for summer boarders. Will b« obscurity
or two later vu vigorously oonfeeted under aide 1· to prevent the splitting ο
at a bargain.
eighteenth oentury the merits of the Jer acid, and 2 peroent of potash. It is, day
9, we seized and ■tripping of the outer wood and 1berk a«
sey were reoognized, and in 1789 the im
therefore, according to specialists of the and repelled. On May
of this railroad, push- the limb falls, something which almoel
portation of foreign-bred cattle was pro department, primarily a nitrogenous fer- destroyed a section
to Swift oreek after interiably happens when, a heavy'limb
hibited by the Island of
legWn tilizer, bnt under present conditions its ing the enemy sonthnote
I
hv a ainsle ont from tne uppei
at Arrowneld
ture. The Jersey undoubtedly has been potash oontent Is highly important and an engagement of
etnb
a diatinct breed for 200 years,
Is a decided factor in determining tb« ohnrcb.
Valuable time was lost now, but from lone whleh muat now be eawed off oloee
characteristics are therefore firm y fixed price at which the material Is sold.
foroe un- to the trunk, or dose to the larger sup
Many men and more women are in her. In early days she waa misnamed
In practice, cottonseed meal should be the 12th to the 16th, leaving a
The
Intrench- porting limb, a. the ewe may be.
to
secure
der
General
Amea
the
often ailing and poorly, without being "Alderney" in
England, where she bai mixed with other ingredients. Most of
stub should be held In place antlloom
really sick. They feel mean and out been held in high esteem m a
have ments at Bermuda Hundred and domithe
heretofore
formulas
published
be
severed. The final out
of sorts, restless and nervous, with of rich milk ever since 1771, inP^?°e'
whioh advocated various proportions of aoid nate the railroad and main pike near pletely
little appetite, weak stomach, and year Tabitha Bramble wrote to Mrs. phosphate and muriate of potash in com- Walthall Junction, four divieiona of the made ao that Ita aurface will oonform a»
enemy nearly aa poealble with
maybe suffer from frequent sick Gwyllim, hoosekeeper at Brambletoo bination with cottonseed meal. Muriate two oorpe (over 20,000) preeaed thewrested
,
limb or trunk. No projecting
headaches and bilious attacks.
In hall: "I sm astonished that Mr. Lewis of potash is to all Intenta and purposes northward toward Drewry e and
other words, they are all "run-down" should have taken upon him to give unobtainable this year and must be from them a long line of breastworks stub or stump ahould be left, aa thle I
and need something that will build away 'Alderney' without my privity and omitted from present consideration. If eome distance outside of Fort Darling terferwwfththe rapid healing of the
the railroad I wound.
them up.
A good remedy for this concorrants.
She gave four gallons 1,000 pounds of cottonseed meal and and extending from beyond
on our left to and far beyond the east
is
"L.
F."
was
mixAtwood's
Medicine.
a
her
call
lbs
ever
since
are
of
aoid
ρ BE VENTING INFECTION
OF WOUNDS.
purpose
1,000 pounds
) day
phosphate
(84
the turnpike.
While not a cure-all, it acts as a gen- sent to the market."
ed, however, a ton of material results side of
If the wood expoaed by the final cut la
By this time General Beauregard had
eral tonic and conditioner, toning the
In 1834 organized efiorta to conserve which oontains about 180 pounds of
some 22,000 veteran troops at healthv and there la no traoe of decay or
stomach, improving the appetite, puri- and improve the breed were begun by phosphorio acid, 65 pounds of nitrogen,
rewry's, and had some 5000 more under disease, It ehould (ae aoon es the aurilace
fying the blood and stimulating the the Jersey Agricultural Society, milk and 20 pounds of potash. This is about
is drv) Immediately be
liver. So thorough that it will bene- rich in butterfat, dairy conformation, 0 peroent phosphoric aoid, 3 25 percent Whiting in our rear opposite Ames, with
the sixteenth. •belteo, good leed peint, ttr, >r
fit the biggest man, and so safe that aod beauty all being sought in the meas- nitrogen, and 1 percent potash, and ordereto attack at dawn
he™. in nrHer to nrevent the entrance οι «
it may be taken by the weakest ores takeo. We read that, since the or- makes a very satisfactory mixture for This laet foroe let us drop rigbt
records dearly Imply
nrgenleme.
woman or frailest child.
The family ganization of the Agricultural Society, many soils where field orops are to, be The
loaded with "booze," the 16th, and suoh precaution, organisms of thle eort
"great attention hai been constantly grown. For truoking and gardening, was
stand-by for over sixty years.
sueHe
are
practically certain to gain «»n ranee
nothing.
piid to combine beauty of form with present practice demands a higher con- accomplished
Bay a 35c bottle at your nearest star·,
from oommand next day. ine and cause serioua damage to the tree in
pended
or write to-day for free sample.
be
the
mixture
habits."
tent
of
and
may
bolter-producing
potash,
Uter
From the point of view of
Union right at Drewry's Bluff
"L. F." Medicine Co,
Portland, Me.
Jersey cattle were rather generally supplemented by the application of un- have
to the Jamee; it lacked repld bMUng. -belleo
extended
Imported into England before 1800, and leached wood ashes if obtainable.
It
and eome three quarter· mile
several famous herds have, been
Nitrogen in oottonseed meal Is not so etrength,
the 'other bend.
was inadequately occupied by a troop of
qnickly available as when applied in the oolored
Eyes Examined for Glasses ed In that oountry, making it
oavalry.
equal to the Jersey Island as a source of form of nitrate, but on the other hand,
ut arfβ res
The real right was Heckman'· brigade
pro
foundation stock for the rest of the is not so likely to be leached out in
18th oorps) consisting of with tbe eerller etegee of
division
2d
world. Jerseys were first introduced times of heavy rainfall. In light sandy (of
9th New Jersey, 23rd, 27th and 25tb
into America in 1817, but the first real soils where leaobing is rapid the use of
three regiand
material suoh as oottonseed yassaohnsett·. Next came
foundation stock in this country was im- organic
other divisions—
from
detaohed
ments
has
there
the
since
in
meal is to be preferred
ported in 1850, and ever
supplying
8th Maine and 21st
been a steady stream of stock from tbe neoessary nitrogen. Deoay of the organ- the 98th New York,
South Paris. Maine.
the other brigade unbelt te reoommended In preference to
fountain bead. The breed was later in- ic material liberates the nitrogen grad- Conneotlent. Then
second division, I. e., ■ the othere, when MUHm tor Ρ~Ρ«Ι»
into Canada, and ia now wen ually and there is muoh less danger of (Wlstar's) of the
troduced
NOTICE.
11th Connecticut, and
aod favorably koown In many lands. In- loss than is the case when soluble salts, 148th New York,
In the matter of
1
be
2d and 12th New Hampshire. These
ZeaNew
like
are
used.
Chilean
Denmark,
nitrate,
Australia,
In
cluding
M.
CLTDE
Bankruptcy,
KLLINGWOOD,}
seven regiments last named were pro- hot* conaequently it la necessary to
of Bockftokl, Bankrupt. )
in
the
of
the
mineral
Most
Canary
Russia,
land, Japan,
Spain,
Ingredients
for keeping It melted
breastworks and some
To the creditor· of Clyle M. EUlngwood In the | Islands,
oottonseed meal are recovered in the ma- tected by the oaptured
South Africa, Egypt,
a hriieh of broom corn or
a line of telegraph wire bung near the
rope ehould
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
a
cattle
Central
is
used
as
nure
if
the
material
Porto
Rioo, Jamaica,
Notice Is hereby given that on the 6th day of Cuba,
Their left rested near
In
front.
ground
of
ootmost
use
feed. The
economical
May, A. D. 1916, the said Clyde M. Elllngwood America, Mexico, and
the Riobmond pike, where several guns
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, ana thai er dairy breed of cattle baa become so tonseed meal Is, therefore, to feed It and
of the pike
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the apply the manure to the land. In this were posted. (Lost ) West
disseminated
widely
throughout
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
was Brooks' division (1st, 18th corps)
way the material is made to serve a
South Paris, Maine, on the 34th day of May, | W
farther west Turner'· and Terry ·
A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
It is in the United States, however, double purpose.
European dairymen and
two divisions of the 10th corps-the latat which time the said creditor· may attend, that the
moet
with
bave
some
has
met
for
large
ββη®Γ*
years bought
quanti- ter
Jersey
prove their daims, appoint a trustee, exextending across the railroad. No
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other al favor, and in this country she has ties of American cottonseed meal for feedtwo regiment· posted
business as may properly come before eald
reached her highest development aaa ing purposes. As the live-stock indus- reserves, except
In rear of our right to «nard a seomeeting.
In 1869, the late Col. Geo. try develops in our Southern states, far
cow.
dairy
Muoh ο
B. Hundred.
South Parts, May β, 1916.
doubtless an Inoreasing amount of this ondary road to
Ε Waring wrote: "We have here amp
WALTER L. GRAT.
the right, was in hark end thoe be leee coneplououe thao
Referee In Bankruptcy.
19.21
material for the development of such material will be diverted from the fertil- this Une, especially
izer trade for use as stock feed, and at W
herds aa the Island of Jeraey never saw.
A
During the night of May IS General
In 1916 we oan point to many such present wherever possible the practioe
massed opposite the Union
herds. Although it is generaNy recog- of feeding the meal and using the ma- Beauregard
four brigade·—Barton'· and KemHe
oized that her attractive appearance has nure for fertilizer should be followed, right
per's
Virginians (of Pickett's old divisthe
not a little to do with the epreadof
rather than the direot application of the
ion). Hoke'· North Carollnans and
Jersey, it is a significant teot that the oottonseed meal to the land.
Graole'· Alabaman·; with these was
breed has been moat appreciated in this
Bogg·' battery and the 5th South CaroLine Breeding and Inbreeding.
utilitarian country, and that there are
Alvls Sowers, Ade, Ind., endured terlina cavalry dismounted, all under Major
more owners of Jerseys in the United
Line breeding diffère entirely from General Raoaom. He also bad Colquitt s
rible pains In his back and through
terrlng, or eeph.ltStates than in all other countries
his kidneys for eight years before he
crossbreeding. There ia no mixing *of Georgia brigade, at first held in reserve.
owners
of
and
more
He
Pilla
bined,
finally used Foley Kidney
raoial blood In tbia kind of breeding.
J?"®*·
In the dense fog of early dawn, May
this country than of
says: "I would bloat up at times so
You stiok to Jerseys or Holstelns or
nineteen Confederate, regiment· (the
16,
that I could hardly wear my clothes.
bave
could
breed. Such a reeult
only
Berkshires or Peroberons. Now, It la four
Secretions were scant and very red.
brigade· named) aeealled the eleven
come about from the fact that the Jer- obvions that in eaoh
of
these
apeolal
of the Union right. Several
Foley Kidney Pills were recommended
regiment*
sey is above all else an efficient and breeds which have been bred
during time· they were repulsed with severe
to me, and the first box removed the
ia the
animal.
This
dairy
differprofitable
of
there
alao
are
three
and
after
pain
taking only
rangea
long years
their left brigade turned Heckmain reason why 23,000 American dairy- ences. Some Jersey families bred under loss, yet
boxes the bloating was all gone and
man's flank, enveloped it and took him
has never bothered me since."
men and farmers, who must make a liv- certain conditions of olimate and envl
in the rear—literally took him and hie
Just about everybody who has used
ing by tbeir herds, have selected the Jer- ronment and not mixed with blood from
klwava be need when deoayed
with some 400 others, overadjntant,
Foley Kidney Pills Is anxious to
under
other
olimatic
bred
families
other
remoeed, or when deoe,
From every state
and orushing that splendid matw
recommend them.
whelming
waa
Cattle
Club
Jeraey
differences
oertain
conditions carrying
to have been preaent only a
In the Union come letters praisinff
"etar" brigade. It· loa· In killed and,
in
the
for
1868
because
so
form
and
We
in character,
organized
they
Foley Kidney Pills,
quality.
Hhitaoce from the final out; alao
pn[P<>··
wounded wa· fully a» large aa >
tone up and strengthen the kidneys
proving and conaervtng the breed in have, therefore, many families eaoh distree le eueoeptlble to η oontethe reet got away In eome dUorder
that by their vigorous, healthy action
America. To this end it eetnblished a tinct in its own way In each particular I er·;
le known » he In
all the ill results of sore, weak, all·
two battleflag·. Th· enemy · loss glou»
aaving
™which
of
Herd
elghty-slx
Register,
breed. When attention is paid to eaoh on our
ing kidneys and Irregular bladder acthe vlolnlty.
wa· far heavier than our·,
right
and
umes have been published,
479,000 of tbeae families, and sires are selected
tion are lost in a return of health and
lu prisoner·.
Swollen, aching Joints and
vigor.
CABS OF TBEX AFTER PRUNING.
Jersey animale have been entered there- to bead herds within eaoh family line, exoept
Toe regiments next u> neu*meu uuuiu
rheumatic pains quickly yield to their
in.
to
has
of
come
that
kind
then
breeding
healing, curative qualities.
not see the diaaater bot ooald hear and
Many people remove limbs from abade
be known as linebreeding. Tou go baok feel
South Part·.
A. K. SHU&TLEFF A COn
enough. The 98th New Tork and treea and properly treat the woonds, bat
Leaving the World Better.
within the family a few generations and 8th Maine at once
ohanged front to right neglect to keep watob of the work from
A Pennsylvania subscriber in a per- secnre the sire to head the herd. The I
and right rear, moving a little back from year to year. In a tingle aeaaon craoka
sonal letter puts the proposition of life animals
to
and
to
the
same
breed
[ the old line; but presently by the left or cheoka will often appear in tbe painted
belong
WANTED !
and living well when be ssys: "Ify line the same
family, but they are not imme- flank we re-ooonpled part of onr works— area, eapeoially if the wonnd waa not
diversified.
We
is
of
oows,
keep
farming
Dowel
Turner, May
diately related.
Experienced
the two left companies of the 8th Maine oarefnlly covered In the flrat place. When
hogs, sheep, and poultry, and now and
On the other hand if the breeding aniover in front at an angle and de* craoka appear tbey should immediately
ist, 1916. Apply at once.
getting
then raise a colt,—the whole business mals are
immediately related, then that llvering a telling fire into the disorgan- be filled, and tbe whole surface repainted
is
considered
with
what
baoked
up
being
style of breeding is known as inbreed- ized flunks of Ransom's force, especially (with tar, paint, or aapbalt) In order to
J. A. KENNEY & CO.
by ail who have seen it as the best apple ing, or in-and-lnbreediog; thus some] when rifts In the
ietf
fog and battle smoke prevent, aa far aa possible, tbe entrance
orohard
This
in
orchard
Tioga connty.
breeders use the sire with a daughter or | sometime·
their position. of decay-produoing germa.
diaolosed
that
when
so
and
I planted
'growed up'
two offspring from the same sire and
One of the beat, though little naed,
two left companies came near beThese
river
the
the time oomes for me to oross
dam. This Is inbreeding direot. Many
for they failed to get methods of counteracting the danger
"left1'
indeed,
ing
better
I can say that I left the world
famous herds have been built up through the
general order to "fall baok" and arising from suoh craoka la to oover the
than I found it."
a practice of inbreeding". However, snob
the fight where they were pruning wound with aheet metal in admaintained
It seems to us that this man, who has breeding is not oontinued for any length
Tbla can
or more after their dition to tbe usual treatment.
minute·
for
twenty
had but six months of schooling in the of time. After a short time new blood
the
brief
directions
to
retreated
done
be
bad
both
on
following
by
oomrades
angle·
regular established schools, ha· sounded must be brought Into the herd.
mile south. tabulated below, in tbe order mentioned :
the new Une one-half
the philosophy of life and has acquired
farmer knows that animale In | Shielded
Every
and «moke they e·the
(1) Trim tbe wound ao that ita surface
log
by
the greatestand best kind of an educa- his herd
possess good and bad qualities. oaped.
will be approximately a straight line
tion. He evidently know* his business
Inbreeeding intensifies these qualities.
▲a a coonterstroke to the pondérons lengtbwlae of the limb or trunk. Groaaof farming, takes pride In his accompredominate, then hammering of our right General Butler wlee tbe surfaoe may be flat in small
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY plishment, and realises the debt he owes If the bad qualities
by Inbreeding these bad qualities are In- ordered the tenth oorps to "vigorously wounda, or ourved In large ones to oonto posterity. Would that we could all tensified and the
practice Injures the herd
the
right." But Beaure- form with tbe general contour of tbe
lay down oar work at Its oompletlon and or flock. On the other band If the bad push had enemy'·
not waited to be pressed—he limb or trnnk.
gard
our living we baa left the
that
hi
the
the
ssy
good also vigorously assaulted at points all
minority,
qualities are tn
(2) Paint tbe edges of the bark and adWill be at bis Norway office over C. F. wbrld a better plaee Tn whiob to live.
qualities predominate, and It Is obvious I
There was plenty of joining wood with ahellao immediately
our lines.
▲gain, the development of the man Il- that inbreeding intensifies the good] along
Ridloo'a grocery store Friday, May 26,
out, or at leaat as
Agbting aa the official return· of after making the final
and the last Friday of each following lustrates well the value of meeting a qualities and acts as a benefit or advan- good aide·
show. General Butler began soon aa tbe surface is sufficiently dry.
both
Inoheer
fortitude
and
with
Contask
5481-2
good
Portland office,
month.
tage. If inbreeding, however, were con- to think of a safe getaway and ordered
(8) Apply an antiseptic waah to the
stead of avoiding It. Our friend was
gre·* Street.
tinued, the bad qualities being intensi· the division· of hi· left to move toward remainder of the expoeed wood.
•at#
not eontent to sit down and bewail his fled
might spring to the front and jeop- bli right to hold the pike and other line·
(4) Trim a pieoe of tin, zinc, or thin
lack ofeducation; he went to his work ardtae the herd.
sheet Iron ao as to fit closelj over tbe
retreat.
of
with· purpose of developing a better
In permanent breeding, line breeding
not suffiFortunately General Ran«om and hi· wood of the wonnd, though
life. He "growed op" his orohard. Is Is the best
of Improvement division
and ciently large by a sixteenth or an eighth
system
much
too
were
staggered
there a better expression or ο an the' Even
though inbreeding Is praoticed for mussed up to vigorously follow up their of an lnoh on all aides to reaoh the thin
words of the most polished ednoator
the fact remains that very short- initial
betime,
β
Miooee·, and our renewed line on layer of living tiaaue (the oamblum)
It
convey the meaning any better?
must end end new blood
inbreeding
ly
the right formed in the open field charged tween-the bark and wood.
takes knowledge, it takes labor, It tafcee must be introduced. With
linebreeding forward to meet them again in the edge
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love of work and life to grow np an or^
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family can be kept to the forefront battle eeemed brief; really It lasted till ered by the aheet metal with hot aapbalt,
dinary flour when your gro"growed up," and Ve honor the man.
and thus secure tbe best qualities for about noon and was ooetly in oaaualtles. taking care to oover thoroughly every
cer can give you William
was
this
farm
how
Just
philosopher any family raoe or breed. LinebreedOur alignment did not oonform to the part of it. Do not at thla time paint
sble to grow np an orohard and how was
Tell, milled irom Ohio Red
if persistently followed, secures reing,
right and left; in rectifying it over the oambiam and bark, u the uodid
It
he able to eduoate himself? He
Winter Wheat. Order a sack
Of regiment·
produotion.
finement,
high
vigor,
to "fall baok1' into painted portions will serve aa a convenordered
were
we
much as Linooln did; much aa many of oourse, this means that breeding animals
today and do some blue
with reaerve batterie· near the ient guide for piaoing the aheet metal,
and statesmen
alignment
onr greatest thinkers
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destructive. be painted. Tar or paint may be sub·
win domestic science prises
made of themselves agents for improve- and other qualities sought to be perpet- waa at longer range, yet
of the 8th Maine fell atituted for the aapbalt if desired.
Colonel
Boynton
little
"What
He
ment.
knowledge
says:
with the good things baked
uated. In every line or family there are
and other gallant
(β) Taok the aheet metal over the sur1 have gained by the way I have acquir- animale whioh do not possess these here severely wounded,
from William Tell, the
faoe of tbe wound by meane of slender
men of the various comand
officers
readand
by
ed by practical experienoe
qualities. If suoh are seleoted and con- mands. The cross-current· and eddlee brada or taoka, placed about a half inch
flour that goes farther.
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we
life.
As
his
bss been a student all
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friend
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of
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breeder
Is
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personality
seeking
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England Homestead.
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measure how reading has opeaed up the
further movement
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:
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By ESTHER VANDEVEE»
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George Ashley at twenty-two was an
artist with a highly artistic temperament. He had been brought up among
women who were of the very beet, and

he idealized woman in the abstract
Having had nothing to do with others,
he knew nothing about them. Indeed, he

had his own conceptions of the spiritual beauty of a good woman and knew
neither her strong points nor her foibles.
Possibly he might have come
nearer the composite of an excellent
woman had not his associates been
very youthfM and their characters not
entirely formed.
Ashley was ambitious to paint a picHe
ture of his Ideal of womanhood.
did not care to portray a Madonna;
there were already sufficient Madonnas in the world, some of them painted
by artists that he could not hope to
emulate. He desired to give his Ideal
the garb of the twentieth century.
Of course all depended on his model.
His conceptions were like a flock of
birds, flying in the air and refusing to
remain quiet long enough to be photographed. Genius must have a foundation on \Alch to build, and when the
foundation Is established there must
be a starting point A novelist who
evolved in words one of the great pictures of the world said that he paced
the floor for days dreaming it but had
he not finally begun to write his dreams
would never have been anything but
dreams.
Where was George Ashley to find a
woman through whose physical perfection shone this purity that he wished to depict? He was not rich, but
had the means to go about looking for
his model. This he did. He visited
different countries. On the street, in
hotels, in public gardens, he was constantly peering into the faces of women he met looking for that which would
serve to concentrate his dreams and
reduce them to reality. Many a countenance he noticed, thinking that it was
the one he wanted, but on examination
Friends became
was found deficient
Interested in his search, and his attention was called by different persons
to a number of women who it was sup-

posed might

serve

his purpose.

The artist while in Florence, Italy,
having run short of funds, established
a studio for the purpose of keeping in
practice and recouping his finances.
He soon achieved some reputation as
a portrait painter and received orders
enough to maintain him and keep him

reasonably busy.
One day an American lady and her
daughter came in to his studio, the
mother saying that he had been recommended to her to paint her daughter's

portrait

If Miss Helen Laurence was not
beautiful she was at least comely.
Ashley looked at her inquiringly, as
he did at all women who might possibly serre his great purpose, but saw
nothing in hçr face to indicate that he
had found his model. After an inspection of pictures he had made Mrs.
Laurence took him aside and made a
bargain with him to make a full length
portrait of her daughter, offering a
price which was at once accepted, for
Ashley's ideas of money were more
vague than was his ideal of a good

any Inattention on hie

part, had glvei
evidence that her Innocent heart had
gone out to meet hie. Since he wai
poor and had not yet made a name foi
him«Aif in his profession, he hesitated
to declare hie love.
.Nevertheless he was unable to teai
himself away from Miss Laurence, noi
did she seem inclined to part with him,
After the finishing of her portrait, or,
rather, his conception of parity, he
The mornings
was unable to work.
usually found him In one of the galleries, where he expected to meet the
girl who had captivated him. Be waa
seldom disappointed, though she wai
not always alone. While she was sitting for htm, so far as he knew her

time was exclusively his own, but now
that she had no engagements with him
she was free to go about with whom
she liked, and since he was not. occupied be bad an opportunity to meet
her in other company.
Although Ashley suffered the pangs
of Jealousy upon seeing Miss Laurence
with other cavaliers, she always reassured him with one of her sweetest
smiles on such occasions and not infrequently would make it plain to him
that she wished him to join her. When
relieved of her otber attendant she
would take him to the Boboll gardens,
In rear of the Pltti gallery, than which
there is no more fitting place for lovers. These gardens are representative
of the medieval method of cultivating
shrubbery and flowers. The perfume
of the latter alone is conducive to lovein the evening they would walk together on the Αι no embankment, which
when the lamps are lighted Is as near
fairyland as any real scene that can
be produced. But It was In the apartment occupied by Miss Laurence and
her mother, where the lovers were
alone together, that Ashley broke down
and confessed bis love and his fears.
She received this confession and his
fears with no definite response.
He was hoping one morning that a
reputation would come from bis masterpiece to enable him to muster courage to propose to hie model, when, taking up a morning journal, he saw an
announcement that a young American
had the night before committed suicide
by juinplng from the Ponte Yecchlo,
It
a medieval bridge, into the Arno.
was hinted that the young man had
taken himself off for love of a fair
countrywoman. Ashley recognized the
name of a man he had seen with Helen
Laurence one day in the gallery of
the Pltti palace and to whom he had
been Introduced by her.
As an American, Ashley considered
it his duty to go to the lodgings of the
young man to learn if anything was to
be done in the premises. On reaching
the bouse—a pension on the Lung
Arno, which means In English the
Arno embankment—be made Inquiries
of the proprietor. He told the artist
that the suicide's mother and sister
were there and a brother was expected during the day.
"I noticed," said Ashley, "that an
American lady was the cause."
"Yes, elgnor; the lady whose portrait
is now attracting so much attention.
This episode will likely make the artist's fortune."
Ashley, seemed turned to marble. He
stood looking at the man as If stricken
by some fearful calamity. The other,
who- was banding a key to a guest at
the moment, did not notice his changed
appearance and continued:
"The American is not the only one
who has suffered from this same cause.
An Englishman made a great ado
when the lady refused him, and one of
our own citizens, a prince, fell Into the
same pitAmong her victims she is
named La Belle Dame Sans Merci, aft-

English poem."
Ashley staggered out into the open
air.
Standing with a hand on the
woman.
stone coping that protects the sideWhen Miss Laurence appeared for
walk from the river, it seemed for
lier first sitting she was arrayed in
as if he would be another vicawhile
spotless white clinging drapery that
to La Belle Dame Sans Merci. But
tim
showed her fine figure to the best adhimself by the
vantage. Her coiffure waa of the sim- presently, steadying
walked slowly in the direche
coping,
All that dress could do to rep-

plest

purity was effected. Then, too.
the girl's face was stamped with in-

resent

er an

tion of his studio.

The Idle prediction ot tne umaioru
She looked with her blue was fulfilled. The story attached to
was well known,
eyee into those of the artist with a per- his picture of parity
and every one vieJ ted It from curiosfect trustfulness.
"Paint me as I am," she said to him. ity If for no other reason. Since the
to It,
'Don't flatter me. If you should make name of the artist was attached
of the
a M» donna of me I should not like It he might have taken advantage
forI am Imperfect and a perfect person reputation it gave him to make a
he never painted another
but
tune,
not
would
canvas
on
the
represented
picture and waa never seen again In
bel/*
Florence after that morning.
to
what
she
her
as
questioned
Ashley
After the suicide a story concerning
considered imperfections and waa conmatter
vinced by~her replies that she did not Miss Laurence's part in the
havknow the meaning of the word—that is. was hushed up. It appears that,
who
American
of
the
heard
young
ing
on
While
she was Innocent
working
of purity, she
her features he chatted with her to was hunting for a model
sit for the
draw out her individuality. Her voice made a bet that she would
a success.
be
It
would
that
and
from
picture
was sweet and it was evident
aftwhat she said that she was profoundly She, too, left Florence Immediately
er the tragedy and returned to Ameriwicked
of
the
of
the
part
Ignorant
ca, where it is to be hoped she reworld she lived In/
of her many sins.
pented
had
a
made
He
discovery.
Ashley
been looking for a woman whose counHe now
tenance expressed purity.
Weed Peets.
formed a theory that Innocence and
Of the 200 species of ferns native to
purity are synonymous. Whether he
this country a few have become more
was right or wrong is an open quesmost
or less serious weed pests. The
tion. It began to dawn upon him that
aA the hay scented fern
troublesome
having found innocence it would serve
and the brake. According to a bulletin
to Influence him in portraying purity.
cutof
the department of agriculture,
He did not realize that for some time
soil surthe
to
close
the
off
tops
ting
he hnd already been under this Influwill
face twice a year for two years
He woe first made aware of it
ence.
kill out nearly all ferns. The best
by noticing in the face he waa putting times to do the cutting are just previon the canvas evidence that he was
of
to sporlng, or about the middle
He ous
on the way to realize his. ideal.
and the middle of August
June,
was not so Impractical as to suppose
that he would ever realize that Ideal,
Life In Bermuda.
v
for he well knew the Impossibility of
knew
A feature of life in Bermuda whlcb
any such realization. He simply
that he had found an Inspiration.
always impresses the stranger is tb«
on
more
than
found
He
something
apparent prosperity of the natives,
inspiration. He found that which be white and colored alike. Distressing
had never before experienced—love. poverty is unknown, and even the poor
bouse
This was quite naturally the result of est fsmilles can boast of a stone
of
a
a
face
■and
the
girl·
garden.—Argonaut
Into
pretty
peering
for hours at a time and striving to con·
elder her at her best that he might
Jh# Twin·.
We have neard of several cases
nfirf a saccessful picture of her. His.
determination to make her his model, wherein twins have borne a remarkathe
for his masterpiece was an additional ble likeness to each other. But
sistwin
of
case
her.
was'the
most
curious
In
lova
with
reason for his falling
There was a fascination· about his sub- ters who had to be told everything toto
ject which he sdppoted had bean re- gether because it was impossible
He
alone.
them
hlffl
teO
apart
vealed probably to
could not see bow any other man
should be enthralled as lia had bean,
for he laid hlsenthrallment to his pe- r mJ husband teQs me that te was
nocence.
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Fish Exhibit Emotions.
We are accustomed to think that
only we buinuns become pallid with
fear or agitated with Joy. but some ex·
pertinents with perch in the artificial
pond show that when their repose Is
suddenly disturbed by tapping on the
glass the fish visibly tremble, and the
bars which are characteristic of this
species actually disappear for the time
being, only to reappear when the disturbance is removed and the equanimity of the fish is restored.
Sometimes a pike that Is rapidly advancing on his prey becomes suspicious
about the tatter's character. The pursuer will suddenly stop In an attitude
of doubt his back will arch, and he
will remain suspended aa though
studying the cause of his suspicion·.
Only when be Is thoroughly reassured
does he become rigid, to advance to the
final attack; If his suspicion la not allayed he drops to the bottom of the
pond or swims off in disappointmentPopular Science Monthly.

Belgian Kongo.
Belgian Kongo, fonnded thirty years
ago, Is still in the early stage of development. So far practically no manufacturing industries have yet been established, and, aside from the Important copper mines in the Katanga district the only large industrial enter
prises are the railways and river transportation senlces. It may be said that
all business activities In the colony are
devoted to the collection of tropical
products rubber, ivory, gum copal,
palm oil and kernels, cacao, etc.-and
the railway and river services are in
reality only accessories to these activities, having been established primarily
—

to aid In the transportation of these
products to the seaports. The gathering of rubber In Kongo has never re-

covered Its former activity, and In all
rich
probability will never again be so
as It
a source of Income to the colony
waa previous to 1912.

8hip Money.
badly In need of mon
his
attorney general In tlx
ay, and
course of his antiquarian researches
discovered that In the dim ages of tb«
to th«
past the crown had Issued writs
cities and town· on the coast requiring
Charles !.

them to

was

provide

vessels for the

royaJ

an
needs, and he suggested that this
clent right might be brought Into um
n
again. Instead of the actual vessels
be exacted
money contribution might
instead. Thus the king would be abU
to tax a larger part of the realm while
theoretically observing tin» iuws. WriU

I»
for ship money were accordingly
sued, but the patriot John IluraiHleb
declared that they were Illegal and
raised such a protest against theia
that they were practically nullified.

Success.
'One nlgbt at Lady Jeune's boose
Joseph Chamberlain said to me that
be believed any man of even moderate
endowment could attain any given aim
which be set before him with unremitting effort and 'enduring to the
end.' To my question, 'Why. then, do
so many men fail short of their ambitions?* be answered: Tbey come to the
place where they turn back. They
the first
may bave killed the dragon at
bridge and at the second, perhaps even
at the third. But the dragons are alfarther we
ways more formidable the
and
disheartened,
back
turn
go. Many
monsters to
very few will meet the
Almost none is willing to
the end.
bave a try with the demon at the last
but If he does be has won for-

bridge,
ever."*—Princess Lazarovieb in Century.
"I

Uove.You.*

Very Interesting are the phrases used
by the various people of the world to
express "I love you." Wherever there
are human beings declarations of love
are made, and there are a thousand
languages In which the tender passion
may be expressed. The Chinese say
"Uo ugal ni," the Armenian expresses

his lore with "Se siren aa hex." the
Arab Is content with the short "Ne
habbek," while the Turk murmurs
In India "Main
"81di seveiorum."
syne ka plsar karlm" Is the declaration. But the Oreenlander holds the
does
palm for the word love When be
not stammer it has fifteen syllables and
bas been recorded phonetically thus:

'Unlfgraeerndlalnalerflronajunguarrig-

ujakr*

An Ancient Quild.
The Cutlers' company had probably
existed long before the grant of the
first charter by Henry V. Early In the
previous century a fierce onarrel is recorded between the Cutlers and the
8heathere, who were accused of hav-

ing discredited the Cutlers by supplying them with unworkmanlike sheaths
for knives, daggers and swords, to
which the Sheathere cruelly retorted
that the Cutlers disgraced the sheaths
by selling inferior foreign blades for

Bngileh.—London Spectator.
perceptive Acuities which en- tot lata last night with four husband."
emuuder·
to
a
perfect
That isn't sa I want you
abled him to perceive
Cyprus.
aland that'my husband was oat with
bodiment of purity.
Cyprus was an extreme^ popular rewas
It
Press.
finished
was
free
When the picture
your hnband."—Detroit
sort far Britlahsrs far a year or so aft·
a marked success, not aa a portrait
the announcement, in 1878, that it
tar
bat as a representation af purity. The
Fiat,Out
had become a British protectorate, bol
model's mother accepted it without
"Why do writers always talk of an m the coast could not provide barton
of her

fttjed

Ά
itf.
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music teacher when he tells us that a
was counted but a boor If
he could not play the lute or slug a
part In a madrigal, but there Is do get·
ting over the craggy fact that over
eighty collections of madrigals, ayres
and songs were printed and published
between 1587 and 1630, In addition to
which vast collections of early music
still remain In manuscript With an
aristocracy fond of music and accustomed to play and listen to music and
song, music in the theater was almost
as Inevitable In England as in Italy,
says the London Musical Record. It
was considered a manly accomplishment to play the hunting horn. Every
gentleman who kept hounds could wind
It A punctilious etiquette fixed the
correct set of notes for each operation
of the chase. Usually a play had at
least one song.

gentleman

culiar

rnmmrat. though It was not a likeness CV flames?"
daughter, for It was a beautiful
"Became, if you notice, flame· an
picture. It waa placed In a wnsplcu- '«natty pet oat^-flt Looia «lobe
oos position and much admired, $«t Democrat
few of thoee who were acquainted ,
Calendar Time.
nm the subject ιιιιιιι^ιΐί! » a» Mr
lbv Bacoor-What aie yoa -dotng witi
V
portrait
calender? lira. Bacoi
lfeenwhfle Ashley had become so tfcst old,
absorbed in his model that U
.—Oh,; I just Uke to look into the din
***
folattttir, waa to be elated with Ida socqm* Daring
Hyeudo not pat beck something te
Qard ef oleanlog oompany4 "Don't
his sDl#eeV*y iretake the Ufa oat ol soar nunvf beating
▲ Weeteinbenkenooneeei: "We the last ettttms
A ttek h tf tW tint M * mm
aiakvth* lntersat nnr depositees oor
το* will >w aotklsf to |hrt
IntSHit"
ι·*·*."
rè&HS .s

b«°lathéft"

MimIo In ShekeepeeiVe Tim·.
Shakeepeai.s dme was an φ of
•raale. "Catches" were song by gan·
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IL MERCHANT & CO.

—

ΜβΓ WE
W CAN SEND
IT TO YOU BY
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PARCEL POST
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To the readers of the Oxford Democrat throughout the
State we would say.
When unable to secure in your own home town the
article that quite meets your needs, your wishes or desires,
and it becomes necessary to send or go away for it—then

Sale Cheap

we

DEPEND UPONJTHIS STORE

lowest for like

The great

is

an

important

about it which instantly attracts, that bears unmistakable evidence of the constant, thoughful care that is
exercised'in behalf of our patrons' interests, a certain some-

something

counts so much toward PERFECT SATISand
FACTION
this, it may be assured, never adds any·
thing to the cost.
It is intended that the service which this store renders
to the public shall bé uncommonly pleasing and acceptable

thing which

26c

in every particular.

If unable

then

employ

popular

South Paris.

tbajj

NORWAY

MAINE

.

AND:

Boys'

Blouses

good quality and well made are hard to find but we feel confident
if you will call at one of our stores and examine ours
you would
decide it doesn't pay for mothers to make them.

of

Sprague's Wash Suits
are

well

made,
qualities

fit

and have a snappy style. All the
come with waists to attach the
pants.
Suits for 50c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.50 and $2.00.

better

good

Boys'

$i

oo &

Blouses

"THE BELL BLOUSES "-is the make we sell because *
consider it the best made and the best value. Because we sell ^
make we are winning for customers mothers who have always
their boys' blouses.

Why Don't You Try One

Money

MAINE

mail will be de-

Boys' Wash Suits

Maine

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

that

manner

BLUE STORES

People Who

Same

through the
transportation charges.

NORWAY,

S/orc

alreisdy

a

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

ready

Save

assist you in

shop for you and
highly satisfactory.

All merchandise ordered

Chas H Howard Co

j

our

livered free of all

CROQUET SETS

j

attention to the selections,

FREE DELIVERY

ANDREWS

South Paris

give personal

It will

will be

Tennis and

Croquet

to

MATT, ORDER SERVICE

26c

Market Square,

with which our merchandise is chosen
point which we wish to emphasize and

care

An article of apparel, a yard of material or an article
of household use coming from this store will at once be
noticeable for its high degree of excellence. There w ill be

25c

&

qualities anywhere.

emphasize strongly.

genuinely

EASTMAN

You

The merchandise you will get will be the best of its
kind to be procured in any town and the cost will be the

HOSIERY

Hosiery

Disappoint

It Will Never

Fancy

Fast Black and

ask you to

26c

ones

I

Bring your boy in fer
in straw

or

new

Summer Hat. N«*

cloth to show you» 50c, 25c.

F. H.

SOUTH

a

50c

PARIS,

Noyes Co.

NORWAY

.™»-_

EDUCATOR SHOES
*

FOR .HISSES AND CHILDREN

Designed to let the
w

Child's fbo

AS IT SHOULD

W. 0.1 FROTHINGHJUl
—,

J

South Paris, Maine.

g&S&SK'gd&S
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over
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NORWAY.

Qreet Revival Offering.

Has Bad Water Scar·.
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priae of fi?e dollar* for tbe beet trade

Spring Buying Is Easy

Un. J. P. Richardson it
visiting friend; I CONDITIONS THUB9DAY fclOHT CAUBBE KVAKeKUST POWXLL BKGXIYES TWC
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WHITE WASH SKIRTS

EIMONO APRONS
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Ipworth

KIMONO APRONS
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stripes,
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SMOCKS

5b.

Suartette—1"Klnderfest

Hosiery and Underwear

bought early guaranteeing

Nearly everything
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ting

feSVgM

Double Fold Wash Goods, 26c

jhksh 1®·^·

keeping
dainty figures,
ground
plain white,
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parcels

wait

store,

wide,
friends,

Je

Congrep-

P»mj

Light Weight Underwear
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safej
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Η. B. FOSTER CO.
CLOTHIERS
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subject,

the first
mind is,
"What Is food?" "▲ food may be da·
fined aa anything which when taken
into the body, Is capable either of repairing its waste or of fnrniehing it with
material from wbloh to produoe heat or
nsrrous and mnaoular work."
Oar bodies are like eogines which
need fuel and fresh air to prodooe heat
and energy. The fnei which we put
into oar bodies ie the food we eat. The
freeh air ia neoeeaary to make this food
born np so that we get the deeired heat
and energy.
The body is made np of tiny living
oells in which chemical changes are takOld worthleea
ing place ooostaatly.
material is being cast aside and replaced
by new material. The food whioh we
eat most supply the chemical elements
which are aseessary to bring aboat çbese
ohsnges. Food is made np of carbon,
I· ooosidertag this

NEWS COMENSED
FOI WICTBEIlBttS
Ispfiiilnis Id Vartois Puts «I
Ml EhM SMK

qoeotion which nm to om1!

fille Egntl ligtf
Piit m smiai)
pure white enamel
lined refrigerators are the greatThese

eat value we ever

prices
ple charge
are

leas than most peofor zinc lined goods.

no.

WIDTH

DEPTH

ICB CAPACITY

PRICK

519

28 in.

[-2 in.
17 1-2
iS 1-2 in.
19 3-4 in·

75 lbs.

16.7s

125 lbs.

20.00

3» in·

7*9
9'9

33in·

100

a

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
quick

service

to our

out-of-town,

as

well

as

tomers.
Goods
up in your home by experienced
Goods delivered same day order is received.
set

in-town

cus-

men.

foods, potatoes, rice, corn,
tapiooa and sago, fata and sugar.

We Ask Tou to Inspect Our Stock
Compare our prices.
ing powers of 19 stores

Then you will be convinced that the
you money.

buy-

can save

Atherton Furniture Co.

Located at the C. B. Cammirgs & Sons Store
NOBWAY, MAINE
Oppoeite Advertiser Office
Nmmc ijio

Store Telephone S-u

Spring

Flowers.

Hyacinths, Daffodils, Narcissi, Tulips.
Carnations and other
Also plants in bloom.
cut flowers always on hand
_

At the Greenhouse, South Paris.

E. P. CROCKETT.

FLORIST.

-

Γ

Here's the Typewriter you've Been
A machine for

personal

use at a

Waiting For
price

that you can afford. Small in size*
small in price, large in achievement

CORONA
Weighs but

the neat

case

Note

pounds.

Can be

packed

in a

50,000 people in all lines. Received highest awards at both

modern

Pacific

features
writing,

two color

six

ribbon,

universal

num

double

or

carried in

alumi-

frame,

carriage

release, mechanical type guide,

bearing carriage, keyboards
for all languages.
ball

the

This Book

Expositions.

There should be no doubt in
your mind that the Corona is
anything but a practical, substantially built typewriter. The
small space it occupies and its

key- lightness, combined with effiboard, back ciency, make this typewriter
spacer,

grip

which is furnished with the machine. It is supreme
in the portable typewriter field
Send for
—recognized best by over

these

Visible

Folding Typewriter

ideal

personal

machine

of

tbe

Padding"

contain·
the name· of bandied· of firm· and
who
individual·
are

aalng

now

Coronas. It prove·
what this machine
doe$—not what we

for your claim it will do.

use.

AT WOOD &

"Proof

FORBES

Learn more about
tbla onlqae folding
typewriter— without obi 1 g Ming

yourself

to

way that the oells of the body can use
them ae fuel. These combination· are
called "food prinoiplee."
There are Are food prinoiplee, carbohydrate·, protein·, fata, water and aah
oonatituenta or mineral matter. Moat
foods oontain aome of esoh of these food
principles but the food· are claasified
under the principle of which they have
the largest percentage composition.
which bring about
fooda
I The
in
the body are called
and
repair
growth
protein fooda and contain nitrogen. The
protein fooda whioh are of animal origin
are meat, fish, egg·, milk and oheese.
Those of vegetable origin are beans,
pea·, lentil· and nut·.
II The foods which produoe heat and
foroe are the oarbohydratee, or starchy
a

36x36 Congoleum Rug
Means

buy.

cereals,

South Paris, Me.

no

Homo Nursing.

Home Econom(Dorothea Beach, Instructor InMaine.
ic·, University of
There are few women who are not
called upon at some time to care for the
•lek. The importance of good nursing
oanoot be overestimated. In many oaaea
the reoovery of the patient depends
more upon the care in nureing and in
following the dootor's instructions than
medical akill. Nursing is not done by
iaetlnot, although Inatinot often helpe,
but it la done by thorough knowledge.
The thlnga neoeesary for health are
bringa
(1) pure air, for impure air of
the
about a devitalized oondition
body whioh makee it suaoeptlble to disease; (2) sunshine and light, (3) proper food which baa been well oooked and

That no other one thing alone will"' do as much
toward decorating and furnishing a room as will the

And when you have

OUR
all selected

seen

the

Paper?

coloring and designs of

1916 LINE

on aooount

of their general

adaptability,

you will hawe to admit that our papers are "BIGHT."
Many of these wall papers are mads with

MATCHED CRETONNES
equally good effects are produoed by the use of
other material and in many oases plain goods are the
more harmonious. We have an entirely
but

New Line of These Draperies
and shall be glad to show them to you when you
looking for wall paper.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
BOUTE PARIS. MâïlTE

annual

meeting

Army of the PoBurlington, Vt.,

Kelly, 16,

were

train in front of a passenger train.
That the Archer Home for the Aged
at Windsor, Conn., was a "murder
factory" was the startling declaration made by State Attorney Alcorn.
Miss Edith M. Haynes, in practice
at Boston, was elected president of

NUT LOAF

1 cap chopped walnut-mests
1-2 oap unooated rice, wuhed

Dry bread-crumbs

1 teaspoon Mit
1 tablespoon minced

tablespoons

parsley

batter
8
1 pint medium-thick white aaaoe
1 8 teaipoon black pepper
Boil the rioe, drain, and dry. Mix it
with an equal quantity of dry breadcrambe, then add the aalt, pepper, nute,
and pareley. Break the eggs into thia
■ixtnre, stir thoroughly, and peck Into
a buttered pan (or a_few minute· to
mold. Unmold into a email drippingpan and bake elowly (or three-quarter·
of an hour, beating with the butter,
melted. Serre surrounded with the white
sauce.

FISH-FLAX· CASS^BOLK

114 teeepoons salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Combine Ingredients in the order
given, transfer to a battered oasserole,
oover, and bake for
moderate oven.

fifty

minâtes In a

1 can shrimps
1*2 oap dioed celery
112 oupe milk
1-2 oap oelery-llquor
S tableepoone floor
3 tableepoone batter
1-3 teespoon eelt
1 8 teeepoon pepper
Cook the celery till tender la water to
oover, drain the shrimp·, and freehen In
ooId water. Make a white ssuce of the

lm

«orther*

Geography1> the ram total of «11 the
place· la th· map that wo dont know

has

boon divided into three farms and
sold recently for prices aggregating
952,500. This is more than*twlce the
price paid in 191t.
James R. Miller, president of the
Chapin National Dank of 8prlngfle.il ;
Mass., killed lfmself by shooting
through the head on the grounds of
a sanitarium at Providence, where he
had been a patient.
Hope of finding alire the 4-year-old
daughter of Adelbert McDonald and
wife, who has been lost In the woods
at Amherst, Me., for a week, was
practically given Sip when the river
was dragged without result.
x
In a email wooden box tucked under the eaves of a house at Portland,
Me., workmen encaged in alterations
/Λ the building found the skeleton of
an Infant. The skeleton had probably
been there about five years.
An embargo on all less than carload
lota of freight, "except perishable and
food for human consumption," destined for points in Connecticut and
Providence from all New Haven and
Central New England railway stations,
went Into effect.
Thomas W. Gaughan, 43, and Willi am Lut*, 40, employed in painting
a sign on a building at Somerville,
Mas·., were killed when the staging
on which they were
standing collapsed and they plunged to the

Is mad· op of
river
line·, dota and
boundary lines,
dashes like a telegraph system and

twelve
to serve not less than
more than eighteen months in

state

nor

tbe

prison at Windsor.

The agents of the Massachusetts S.
C. A. last month examined 3603

P.

the taste and In each a manner that It
takes a bacteriologist to make yon
know the difference between the sea
and the dry land. Historical geogra-

phy

ers

Ballads

tog-dleh. Sprinkle lightly with

a

little

as

Newspapers.

nately several men of the seventeenth
century began to maké collections of
ballads, and the copies of broadsides
printed before 1700 that are now In ex-

istence are supposed to number about
10,000. Soon after 1700 the printed
fOrm of the ballad was changed, the
"black letter" disappearing, but the
ballad continued as a chronicler of happenings and a commentator on political, military and other public events
until the middle of the nineteenth cen
tury and in the United States as well
as England. The "topical*' song of to
day perpetuates the satirical function
of the ballad.—Springfield Republican.

j

PRINCE smoke all they want without getting

|

|

hUNŒ Albert
the national joy smoke

j

Don't Cut—
Don't Swear—
Don't Fret or Fust
Don't give up hope.

This it the
the great

Rudolph Goos, 13, was awarded
$1200 by a Jury at Boston'. Goos sued

Fertilizer Manufacturers

caused by the automobile the defend-

wonderfully yon play

tbe

bag-

sixty-seven years ago.
The managing committee of

OHAS. H. HOWARD OO.
Pharmacists
Maine.
South Paris,

the

preparedness parade, to be
beld in Boston on May 27, has made
arrangements to handle at least 25,citizens'

U story, β

000 men and women in line.
At the C. I. Hood farm auction
held at 8outh Randolph, Vt., Successful Queen, 278,743, was sold for
I16B0. This cow is the world's champion Jersey Junior 4-year-old.
Clarence Bean, chief bookkeeper
for the Rice ft Miller company, Bangor, Me., was charged with embezzlement of the company's funds. He
pleaded not guilty and was held in

are

compelled

to

put

out

a new

formula.

MUka Jellart
VMtk of M aarf mmv mttj year.
mm mi mk» aW m»§jmr lea wfcfe

A. W.

KBi 70«r

m com

* bale to
rate bat

aaa.

DtUhrti

irj a*

No «tor ilmn
ratable booklet la aadk on.
"How id Dearer lata."

leal. Huiwmtm. Drat

OHAS. H. HOWARD OO.

came

MAINE.

For Men Who Want Comfort and Service

15-37

Dull Calf Blucher, wide toef O'Sullivan Rubber

Heels, $4.50.
Bals, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50.

Vici Kid
Dull Kid

Blucher, wide toe,

leather

heels, $4.50.

Vici Kid

Blucher, wide toe,

leather

heels, $3.50.

Alio

young

a

men,

good line of the same make which
for $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

dwelling, large

α

The Dennis Pike Real Ess
and Insurance Agency,
*«

NORWAY

ifoTicv:.
la the District Court of the United Sum*i
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of

)

In But*
CHARLES O. KINO,
of Norway, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Charles 0. K!e; Ji
County of Oxford an<l district aforeold
Notice Is hereby given that on tut at »
May. A. D. 1916, the *ald t'harle» 0 K!ae
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and toitmnj
meeting of bis creditors will be held utai
of the Referee, No. β Market jusre.SoutFe,

Maine, on the 24th «lay ot May, A. D.l«.io'clock In the forenooD, at watch time ut

creditors may attend, prove their data·,!·
trustee, examine the bankrupt, ml na
each other business so may properly te»
foresaid meeting.
Sooth Paris, May β, 1916.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee Id Basin?
19-31
a

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United Suualr»
District of Maine, in Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Bintrpr
CHABLKS A. HOWK,
of Oxford, Bankruit. )
To the r jdliors of Charle* A. Host J ι
County of OxfOrd and dletrtct aforesaid:
Notice le hereby given that on (be at *·
A. *
Mny, A. D. 1918, the said Charte*
bib
WM duly adjudicated bankrupt, and this
meetlnjr of his creditors #111 be her: w
Market
Sçorn.
office of the Referee, So S
Parte, Maine, on the 24th day of Mar, A. P*
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which to
said creditors may attend, prove their ui
appoint a trustee, examine the banknj*.
transact each other buslnt*» a* miy p*
oome before aald meeting.
Sooth Parts, May 6, 1916.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee in Barkn*
19·41

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Cnltel Sua
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
XLBRIDOB M. HARLOW. Id Ihrx-.*
of Dix field, Bankrupt..
To the creditors of Elbri<2»re M. Harlo»!»'
County of Oxford and dlstriu afore*aM:
*>
Notice la hereby given that on the ai Β**
Μ
May, A. D. 1916, the said ElbrWge u* B
l.aUrui*.
waa duly adjudicated
the first meeting of bis creditor* will be J*'
the offloe of the Referee, No. s Marti» ξζ
of ■
South Paria, Maine, on th.· 24th day
A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,!»**
time the aald creditors may attend, pro«*
batf*
daims, appoint a trustee, examine the
and transact each other buslue.-s s.- aif
ly oome before said meeting.
South Paris, May β, 1916
WALTER!- GRAY,
Refeiix· it'laakxipe
19-31
_

are more

dressy, for the

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINS
Telephone 88-8

Bankrupt1· Pe»'·"

of Maine:
rHA»DL*B L

f°!
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Siïol the order*
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Millinery Showing

^

OBDEB OF ROT.Cl·· TUB»DBTUOt or

j

,.υ.ω"

New Shapes
New Ideas

Χ befort *ald Court

BssfiSS&v'

(Oreno°°

Sll are cordially Invited to examine our line

Mrs. J. L.

Finney, Designer

MRS. L C. SMILEY 3a*Mx#*·
Bowfcer Block, South Paris, Maine.
GUIINEV FLUE

Abtcm MoOlnff * AH&

œs!i£ft$iss;sgz

he became entangled in
fence and was burned to death.

Macblas, Me.,

PARISj

Walkover Shoes

lie, SOe tad $1.00.

la

WALKER & SON,

SOUTH

htralau to

naubda*. Kttilaiplr

ll&oo.

Stockbridge Manures

this year.

A Vic Jo us
ft

down and *10 ptrax

room

room, One garden. Will be soldons
a bore terme at fSOO. Λ bargain.

On account of
every farmer is asking this year.
or very little, is available for farm use and the

Bowker and

uncomfortably

ben
elose to having a lynching bee
y
a party of indignant male residents
salted upon the person of Ernest Hanhim
son of that town and hustled
away for his alleged too ardent wooing of a young woman.
Parents of five children who had
refused to allow them to attend the
grammar school at Newton, Ν. H.,
because of the failure of the Newton
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I htvt itill

aide

R£D WING INSECT POWDER
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few

ip«i«l of the put pu. If yoa neod
aoney on any grade.
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by paying 910

are the Pioneers in the Fertilizer business and have always kept at the
operating.
„i:_*j
*uio
Strakosch,
Louise
front. Government analysis has always found their goods a little better
Clara
Kellogg
former famous prima donna, died at the
remaining piasters and get all your than their formula.
her home at New Hartford, Conn.. money back. "Bunion Comfort" is sure to
You will make no mistake if you use th^
She waa born in Sumpterville, S. C., satisfy—you take no risk at all.
ant was

pepper and ealt and add a thin leper of
"But in that laet pieoe I etruok a false
Me sardlOM. Alton·!» to this way, note."
echool district to furnish transportafinishIm with the οπμΜτκ Dot with
"That la even more wonderful—to
of
think yon oenid detect η false note amid tion, were held to be not ««My
Charges of restrslnlng the
the geaeral hubbub."
;1
^
tendance to a decision by Judge
TELLS WHAT 8HE THINKS
Bbute.
-,
Ansa Hawn. Cedar Grove, Mo.,,
Harold O. Huiaey, ouhler of the
write·: "We think Foley Catbartio Tab- Buckeport National baak waa Mlets ere the beet Uver pUI we «m got raigned at Baabor, Me. Hussey
bold of, ae they do not banaeafta or
charted with hating tmlawfuilyt·tine bottle away from heat
Iripe, but act freely on the lfvar." Beoa certificate of deposit for
.ptog
iiHBwiiu
xor oonipmiwii iNQeiio|t
H» haoM mm heaeenmaaalees there lOQf etOMOk^ (M M elOMOh| ted
always toakee too breath, dogged or irregular bowel ao> to his ow« nee notes to ttoe falue «
Hon.—A. JtT ehutleff Co^ S. Pari·, n; ttoofr, th·-property αίιΛβϋΛ. ·!®
V

jj^yoes^nHneho

Norway

Bowker Fertilizer Co.

Over 72,000 satisfied customers last year—
and 15 years of continuous success. What
they have done for others tliey can do for
guarantee it. Buy a
you—we know It—we
box today—try one or two plasters ana if

injuries

question
potash,

war no

Homei;

a

m

"Bunion Comfort"

The yeggs escaped.

Own

Shall 1 Use?

Don't say that your
bunion can't be curDon't think
ed.
that you are doomed
^
~~Rie
to go on forever
with swollen, misshapen feet. Thousands upon thousands of men and women
just like you have come to us, willing to
pay most any price—willing to do most
any thing to rid themselves of torturous
Bunions. Today they are happy because
they found instant relief and final cure in

Chief of Police Kelley of Bedford,
was shot in a revolver duel
with four yeggmen who had attempted to rob the Bedford postofflce safe.

L J. ftETMOiDS TOBACCO CO. ,Wfetaa<S«lm,N.C

FERTILIZER

Instant Bunion Relief
Try 2 Plasters FREE

Mass.,

Oa (W rertrM lid* of Ikii tidj red ta m
vQl rt*J: "Proctu Ptlesttid HM,
1M7," whkk kai mtdt three act ««fa
ρφΜ wfc«re one taoLcJ l«for«l

What

~

"How

men—make pipe or cigarette smoking the cheeriulest of your pleasures I
What we tell you about Prince
Sjj^jLu rffi**
Albert is a feet that will prove out
to your satisfaction just as quickly
as you lay in a stock and fire-up I

nSUllU^iSS·!"

Information Wanted.
_
Most of the stock phrasés of everyday life are intelligible to us. and we
know a jot but we wish somebody
would tell us what a tittle is.—Columbia State.

cester, Mass.

to your taste fair and square 1

SSSS5.Î^,SSÎ

Phillips
stiff musoles or joints. Snob symptoms ter
have been relieved by Foley Kidney Pills.
After an unsuccessful operation to
Henry Budolph, Çarmi, III., writes: save bis life, Julian Oleslewski, the
,48luce taking Foley Kidney Pills I sleep
Hfe prisoner who attempted suicide
all night without getting up."—A. E.
in the Massachusetts state prison by
Sburtleff Co., 8. Paris.
•lashing himself in the abdomen,

pipe."

And it
of
thousands
for
done
will do for you what it has

right

comes

Painful, annoying bladder weakness a boat In which they were rowing was
usually Indicates kidney trouble. So do overturned, caused the death of Walbackache,' rheumatism, sore, swollen or
at Montpelier, Vt.
H.

•ay." This reliable ressedy half· oongh·,
colds, croup and whooping oongh.—A.
E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.

comeback but real
tongue, without any
by which
tobacco enjoyment I The patented process
controlled exclusively
Prince Albert is made (and
out bite and parch I
cuts
by us) fixes that—and

a sore

per cent Napoleon thought Marengo
his greatest victory. He always kept
throughout life the uniform be wore
on that day.

self inflicted bullet wound.
Charles W. Hall, 74, the only man
who ever served all Suffolk countr *a
a trial justice, and who was a writer
of children's stories, died at Wlnthrop, Mass.
Fiity persons fled to the street in
scant garb, while at least a score of
thrilling rescues were made during a
fire beneath the Qulncy House, Wor-

men to

mits

Marengo.

The Peabody museum of Yale university was given permission to tear
down a $10,000 red sandstone bridge
at South Manchester, Conn., in order to obtain part of a skeleton of a
dinosaur.
The body of Miss Helen White, wbo
died at Schenectady, Ν. Y.. in 181,0
"Nobody likes the umpire."
"It's tbe logical result of trying to be and which bad been in a cemetery
strictly neutral."
there ever since, arrived at Manchester, Ν. H.. for interment in her
KEEPING UP TO THE MABK
father's lot.
"Spring fever" Is not always a Joke.
The Vermont experiment station is
If you feel dull and sluggish, tired and
distributing bulletin 192 dealing with
worn out, seller from baokeoke or weak
baok, rheumatism, sore muscles, stiff the inspection of grass, clover and
joints or other Indication of kidney similar seeds sold in Vermont. It
tronble. It will pay you to investigate ■hows their purity and their weed
Foley Kidney Pills. They are highly seed contents.
recommended as prompt aod efficient
Manuel Corretra was killed and
aids to health.—▲. E. Sburtleff Co., 8.
Policeman John F. O'Reilly seriously
Paris.
injured at Fall River, Mass., in a
"Sometimes," said Uocle Ebeo, "m battle with Joseph Viserois, a teamman gits a reputation of bein' terrible
ster, who is believed to have become
industrious when he's only fidgety."
suddenly Insane.
For the first time in the history oi
HAS A GOOD REPUTATION
the PassamaquOddy tribe of Indians
The original and genuine Honey and
a white baby is
Tar oongh syrup la Foley's Honey and near Eastport, Me.,
Tar Compound and because this has being brought up as a member of the
given suoh universal satisfaction and tribe, having been abandoned by her
cured so many ease· of coughs, oroup parents.five years ago.
and whooping oough there ire Imitations
Leading Masons took part in exand enbetltntee offered to tbepubllo. Inercises incident to the dedication of s
sist upon Foley's.—A. B. Shartleff Co.,
monument In the Old Granary Bury8. Paris.
ing Ground, Boston, to Jeremy Gridof Masons in North
He—Deareet, this kiss tells yon all I ley, grand master
have to eay. Have you understood me? America, 1766 to 1767.
Overexertion incident to a desperShe—Ob, please to eay It again.
ate and successful attempt to save
WA8 TROUBLED AT NIGHT
the Hfe of his 5-year-old son, after

8HB TOLD HEB NEIGHBOR
"I told a neighbor whoee child had
croup abojit Foley's Honey and Tar,"
write· Mrs. Bebkamp, MM Herman St.,
Covtogton, Ky. "When she gave It a
oonple doeee ehe was to pleased with
tkeohange she didn't know what to

tobacco

ALBERT was made to create
before I It percontent where it never existed

In the battle of Marengo 58,000 men
participated, and of that number 13,
000 were killed or wounded, about 22

She (juat klaaed by him)—"How dare died in the prison hospital.
While. Benjamin Pettlngiil, an aged
batter, floor, seasonings, milk and you? Papa said that he woald kill the
oelery-liqaor. Add the oelery-oabee and, first man that klssSMne."
man, was fighting a brush lire at
ehrtmpe and eerve on buttered toast, He—"How Interesting. And did be Northfield, Ν. H., his clothing igwith a garnish of oelery-hearte. This do It?"
nited and in hinnlng for assistance
make· foar large, or stx email, portions.
a barbed wire

MOCK SCJ4X0PBD OTSTKBB
1 cop mashed snrdlnee and tbeir oil
5 oope broken eraokere
3 tableepoone hotter
3 teaspoons salt
14 teeepoon pepper
1 qaarft milk, or milk and water
mixed
The eatdiaee ehoold be mashed very
fine la their oil. Soek the oraokers in
the stllk for ten minutes, the· plaoe a
layer on th· bottom of a* hattoed bak-

geographies are frequently believed
by confiding pupils.—Life.

The ballad, or that form of It which
is associated with the broadside, was
one predecessor of the newspaper as a
commentator on events. It was written for the people and sold to the peopie. Printed on poor paper and passed
from hand to hand, copies of early balFortulads were seldom preserved.

ard Oil company director.
With no one to mourn him, John
Elliott, dead by suicide, after slaying Sybil Pettla and her father, was
bnriel at Thompson, Conn.
Peier Smirnow, wbo confessed that
he shot and killed Mrs. Diana Geoffrey of Fall River, Mass., died of a

for

smoke-joy!

to

in for years

$500,000 bequeat to Tale university was contained in the will of
the late Charles W. Harkness, Stand-

Noetrand

road

ordinary geography with what-

yon don't know about history
added to It Historical geography con·
sists of migrations, cedings and other
flora and fauna to suit To make a
historical geography get a few races
and distribute .them according to your
fancy over a pink area In various
shades to show how they spread out
As a matter of fact they did nothing
of the sort But that makes the historical geography all the more interesting. In the hands of schoolteach-

A

Van

Is

ever

The loss is about $45,000.

G.

Prince Albert will
show you the real

shaded places which represent the
high spots. It Is also colored to salt

about «150.000.
Miss Mary Lynch, 30, of Indian Orchard, Mass., was struck and fatally
injured by an automobile owned and
driven by Crosby Adams.
A spectacular fire ruined two summer hotels, together with amusement
places and stands, at Revere, Mass.

A.

Geography

about

Massachusetts Association of gnramd.
the
Women Lawyers at its annual meetRobert Shea, the veteran marine
ing.
engineer of the Kennebec valley,
The fore at fire β which have been celebrated his 90th birthday at his
raging through southern New Hamp- home at Bath. Me.
The Maine grand council, Knights
shire are reported to be under control, after causing damage estimated ef Columbus, elected James J. Nellon
of Biffdeflord state deputy.
at millions.
Edwin B. Stewart, 67, a railroad
At least 750 men, employed in various capacities, are on strike at the yard foreman at Lowell, Mass., was
plant of the Fore River Shipbuilding killed when a car ran over him.
The Rockville, Conn., factory of
company at Quincy, Mass. for variE. J. Martin Sons, makers of silk
ous reasons.
George C. Averill, ex-president of fish lines, was burned. The loss is

made 27 prosecutions, with
animals
26 convictons; took 168 horses from
work, and humanely destroyed 128.
John Suilsky, a farm hand, sustained severe injuries when he was
attacked by a bull he was leading
from a barn on a Greenland, Ν. H.,
He is in a serious condition.
farm.
and 400
The cottage, two barns
acres of adjoining timber -land, all
B.
Shaw,
the property of Walter
were swept by a fire set by sparks
thoroughly maatioated; (4) reat, recre- from a locomotive at Andover, Mass.
ation and exercise; (5) oleanliness.
Failure of the schooner William BisIn the aiok room good air abould be
bad day and nigbt. Thia ahould be oare- bee to arrive at Port Clyde, Ν. B.,
fully adjusted to avoid direct drafts. As where she was due more than two
muob aunlight ehould be let into the weeks ago to load pulp, has caused
it
room a· the patient oan stand but
at
Rockland, Me., for her
fears
•boald be properly tempered to anil
eaoh Individual case. Sunlight increase· safety.
Fort Fairfield, Me., is planning
the vitality of the patient and decreases
the vitality of disease germs.this year for the presentation of a big
The temperature of the aiok room historical pageant, in a three days'
ahoald be a little lower than in an ordiprogram, which is attracting the atnary living room. In certain diseaaes
of the whole northern part
tention
anoh aa pneumonia, typhoid fever and
tnberouloeis, the windows are kept wide of the state.
Rev. V. A. Castelluccl, pastor ot
open.
Cleanlinees la abeolutely eeaential both the Bethel Italian Mission, Portland,
in the sick room itaelf and in the personMe., started a league, the members
al care of the patient. For thia reason,
of which are pledged to carry a copy
shonld
be
non-essentials
duat-oolleeting
Testament Instead of a
taken out of the room. Quiet and cheer- or the New
fulneaa are neceeaary to help the patient deadly weapon.
Thirteen men pleaded not guilty In
to reoovery.
The oommon aymptome of illneaa, or the United States district court at
of an abnormal oondition in the body,
Providence on charges contained in
are: headache, aching baok and limbe,
indictments
secret
alleging
three
nauees, coated tongue, diarrhoea, oougb,
frauds in Tiverton at the general elecand
of
liatleasneaa,
temper
irritability
If any of tbeee tion in November.
sore throat or fever.
are obeerved ia members of one's fsmlly,
some step ahould be taken at onoe to reCUT ΤΗ 18 OUT—IT 18 WORTH
lieve the oondition. ▲ safe thing to do
MONET
the
peraon
ia to give a hot bath and^put
Cut oat thii slip,
m lu this.
Don't
to bed, following thia treatment with a
enoloM with five oents to Foley & Co.,
doee of eaator oil, if neeeeaary. It any
Chioago, III., writing jour name tnd ad·
symptom doee not yield at onoe to home dreaa clearly. Yoa will receive la rebe
conshould
dootor
a
treatment, good
tarn a trial paokage cootaiolog Foley1·
sulted. Tbissavee time and strength
Hooey aod Tar Cooipoand, for broaohla!
and often money.
coughs, colds mod croup. Foley Kidney
Pills, aod Foley Catbartio Tablets.—A.
Recipes.
S. Sburtleff Co., 8. Paris.

SKBIMPS WITH CXLXBY

Kind of Wall

The forty-fourth
orthe Society of the
tomac will be held at
July 13 and 14.
John W. O'Brien,

III Vegetable· with little
ataroh and fruita, fresh or oooked, are
very neoeesary to the body for they give
bulk to the food whiob help· the movethe Vermont National bank, was acment of the intestine·, and tbey give
So
aalta.
turoipe,
quitted by a jury at Burlington ot
mineral
cabbage,
parsnips, beets, lettuce, celery, spinsoh, the charge of making false entries in
tomatoes, squash, cucumbers, etc., find tbe bank's books.
an essential place In the diet.
James Langley, 76, for forty-one
Water Is very neoesiary to the body.
a director of the Boston Safe
There la a great deal of water in food years
and
bat thia need· to be aupplemented by Deposit and Trust company
meala
business
interbetween
with
water
of
identified
many
drinking plenty
and some water with the meala. The ests, died at Boston.
adult should drink three pints of water
Dr. A. H. Powers, one of the leaddaily.
homeopathic surgeons of Greater
ing
eat
should
During the day the adnlt
died from injuries received
Boston,
about one part protein food and about
five parta of other food. If at eaoh when his automobile was wrecked in
meal aome food ie selected from eaoh of a rear-end collision.
the three groups named above, the diet
Mrs. Ida Pratt of Winooski, Vt.,
will be fairly well balanoed.
arrested for bigamy, was sentenced
or

1 large oan flehflakee or
3 onpe any cooked white fleh
8 small onions
2 green peppers
1-4 ou ρ melted batter
2 oupe boiled rioe
1 plot el(ted tomato-pulp

Distributors for Oiford County

DID YOU KNOW

Right

shock.

15. and Michael
instantly- killed at
hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, sulphur, Boston when they Jumped off a freight
iron, phosphorus, etc., combined in euob

18.75

lbs.

refrigerator,

FREE with every

Our

offered.

Daniel J. Gallagher of Boston wu
elected stâtè deputy of the Knights of
Columbus.
Elder Amass Morse, said to be the
oldest man In Connecticut, celebrated
his 102d birthday at Stafford Springs.
Charles Colby received a shock of
2600 volts from an electric current at
Mllford, Ν. H.. but survived the

A tract of 909 acres

Vermont, bought four year* ago,

3ώ.
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safe. If in need send
with size.
Get one by
That will fit.
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